PREVENTION MATTERS

Prevention matters because the trauma, cost, and hardships created when children experience abuse or neglect affects us all. The work we do together significantly changes lives and creates new outcomes for thousands of children and families.

37 years of Keeping Kids Safe, 24/7/365

132,000 Children received Crisis Care

143,000 Calls to the 24-Hour Helpline

PREVENTION WORKS!

Davida and Jemell took the Razzle Dazzle Ball stage to share their story. Eleven years ago, they were struggling: living in a dangerous neighborhood, overwhelmed with bills and reliable transportation; their son was diagnosed with ADHD and was having a hard time at school. Davida said,

“We felt like we were drowning...but then the Crisis Nursery threw us a life preserver!”

The Crisis Nursery helped with in-home counseling and support, Parenting Classes, and Budgeting Classes; plus, they taught Jemell and Davida how to advocate for their son at school.

“Look At Us Now!”

Davida and Jemell recently bought their first house, and they have a car, and their son is a junior in high school and doing well. Jamell is a Journeyman Electrician, and Davida is a Success Coach at Mission St. Louis. She says,

“I am living my passion as an advocate for my community!”
Thank You to our AMAZING Volunteers . . .

We are so grateful to ALL of our WONDERFUL Volunteers! We can ALWAYS use more help! If you have the time to share with the Crisis Nursery, email: Julie Hernandez at julie@crisisnurserykids.org for St. Charles opportunities; or Maria Mulcahy at maria.mulcahy@crisisnurserykids.org for St. Louis City availabilities; and Robin Jones at robin@crisisnurserykids.org.

Thank You for Giving Your Time & Energy to the Crisis Nursery!
Scott and Carrie are two of our very special Transport Volunteers! Scott picked up and delivered two pallets of diapers, and disinfecting wipes to keep our Nurseries clean! Carrie made several trips to pick up food to stock our pantry; and then brought a truckload of mulch for the kids' playground! Thank you Scott and Carrie!

We LOVE having BEST FRIENDS! The Crisis Nursery’s Best Friends group supports the Saint Louis Crisis Nursery through volunteerism, fundraising, and public relations. Interested in becoming a Best Friend? Please email bestfriends@crisisnurserykids.org. Pictured l to r: Kelly Kramer, Volunteer Manager Julie Hernandez, Carolyn Sutorious, Gwen Hobbs.

The Kindness Club from Lincoln Elementary in St. Charles! Thank you for being so kind to the Crisis Nursery Kids!

St. Charles Jaycee’s put together fun Easter Baskets for the children of the Crisis Nursery! The kids are going to LOVED them!

FCCLA students from St. Charles High School organized donations and assembled diaper giveaway bags for our families in need.

These guys did MAJOR yard clean up and heavy lifting! We lost count of the many yard waste bags. So grateful, thank you F3 St. Charles: The Last Stop F3 St. Louis Skivvies, Pawnee, Tinkle, Mulch, DD, Slop Machine, Pothole, Dig-Rite.
Wow! Thank You Bill Siedhoff. This generous donation will be used to support our North City Family Empowerment Center which will now be called the William F. Siedhoff Family Empowerment Center!
Bowties for Babies

raises $500,000

A huge thank you to our presenting and premiere platinum sponsors!

William F. Siedhoff Foundation, Parkside Financial Bank & Trust, Edward Jones

The Crisis Nursery’s 2023 Hugs & Kisses Honorees:

Pam Duffy, Woman of the Year
Mercy Hospital, Healthcare Partner of the Year
Sts. Teresa & Bridget Parish, Community Partner of the Year

Pictured below l to r: Board Member Pam Duffy; Mercy Hospitals’ Laura Bub; and DiAnne Mueller with Dee White and Father Scott Jones of Sts. Teresa & Bridget Parish

Dear friends of the Crisis Nursery, Linda and Eric Gerhardt (center) with their family and friends.

Our Fabulous emcee’s, KMOV-TV’s Laura Hettiger with her husband Dr. Mark Gdowski

Thank you to Leo Anglo and Vincent’s Jewelers for their incredible support of the Saint Louis Crisis Nursery!

Pictured above: (top) Board member Dr. Duane Moore with his wife Katrina; (bottom) Heidi and Bruce Sowatsky
These incredible women represent OVER 120 YEARS of Crisis Nursery experience!!

The caring and dedicated staff at the Crisis Nursery-North location have hugged and loved more than 30,000 children, wiped THOUSANDS of tears, and listened to MILLIONS of laughs and stories and hopes and dreams of the children who have come to the Nursery to stay safe. Thank you to the amazing team at the North Nursery, and to all our staff, for giving your hearts to children every day.

Muchas Gracias to STL Santos for selecting the Saint Louis Crisis Nursery as their charity of the month. STL Santos is a Latino supporters group of the St. Louis CITY SC, and all funds raised at home and away games in April will help the Crisis Nursery’s Latinx Outreach Program!

Crisis Nursery North Staff and Students spent a fun day in the Nursery with the children decorating T-Shirts for them to take home! One of MANY creative activities Crisis Nursery Staff do with the children every day!

William F. Siedhoff Family Empowerment Center

We are humbled by the lifetime commitment of our Advisory Board Chair, Bill Siedhoff’s advocacy for the homeless and vulnerable children in St. Louis City. We are honored to announce the renaming of the Crisis Nursery’s St. Louis City Outreach Center as the William F. Siedhoff Family Empowerment Center.

14,000 Families provided Crisis Interventions at the Crisis Nursery's City Empowerment Center since opening in 2006
In February, the Crisis Nursery held its annual Eat.Shop.Love event, raising more than $1,100! Together, we collected 486 bags, 600 pieces of jewelry, and 230 bras for Moms served through the Family Empowerment Program. Guests enjoyed appetizers and wine from Canyon Cafe, a silent auction and, for every purse donated, a raffle ticket to win a new COACH purse! THANK YOU to Kendra Scott, Lilly Pulitzer and Vineyard Vines who offered discounts and a percentage of sales to the Nursery!

Pictured above (l to r): our Delta Epsilon friends; Crisis Nursery Board members Lisa Moehlenkamp and Patricia Sanchez de Andrei; and Junior League friends.
IN HONOR OF

Baby Aggarwal By Brian Azeltine
Janelle Bailey By Michael Hix
Jackie Bailey By Rick & Sharon Lee
Norma & Clark Baldwin By Barry & Michelle Milder
Sloane Bartek By Annika Bartek
Linda Bartek’s Children By Linda Bartek
Courtney Baxter Annis By Llynmarie Annis
Mary Beck By Kathleen Beck
Kim Blackford By Rita Santen
Kelsey Blades By John LaRue
Dr. James Bobrow By Astrid Block
Kirsten Mesey By Heather Wood
Emmett Jack Miller By JoAnn Rogers, Susan Swider
Lisa Moehlenkamp By Richard Jacobsmeyer
DiAnne Mueller By Chris Frey
Marilyn and Bob Mueller By DiAnne Mueller & Chris L. Frey
Sara Nelson By Conrad & Mary Anne Montgomery
Kaia Oberman By John & Debbie Dace
Kathy O’Neill By Cynthia Bechtel
Dr. Jeff Padousis By Barry & Michelle Milder
Fran Pieper By Dr. Carole Knight, DiAnne Mueller & Chris L. Frey,Larry & Patricia Nelson
Diane Powers By Emily Young
The Powers Family By Naomi Erdmann
Marlene Proctor By Kaley Hahn
Chris Rambaud By Joyce Rambaud
Robert Day & the Galleria 6 Cinemas family By London Burris
Lora, Jabari & Jahan Robinson By Lou Robinson
Andrea Sopher By Stephanie Deutschmann
Hartford Shreckengost By Andriolo Martinez
Kate Silver By Justin King
Devon Simone By Tom Diven
Maritz, Nissan & GM Teams By Marnie McGorry
Mr. & Mrs. Brian, Carson & Quinn Toomay By Judith Belshe
Knox Tucker By Nathaniel Carter
Steve Tucker By Emily Young
Vinca Valenzia By Pat Daux
Ellen Warren By John & Elizabeth Warren, Marty & Betty Warren
Christine Way By Gracemarie & James Miller
Lucy Winkelman By Lou Robinson
Jackie Young By Emily Young
Mark & Deb Zerman By Cheryl Mudd, Kevin & Jayne Mundt, Barbara Malin-Johnson
Zerman Family By Renee Johnson
Ryan Zwerig By Angela Zwerig

IN MEMORY OF

Jodie Allen By Karen Tschannek
Dave Austin By Susan Friedeck, John and Diana Harwell, Robert and Barbara Hutchinson, Bernard Leonhard, Cynthia O’Donnell, John Stinson, Louis Toppell
Marcy Becker By David Becker, Jim & Sharon Davis, Scott and Mary Helvey
Ed Bergen By Sharon Bell, Erin Bossert, Bob Bulkley, Robert Cassidy, Rick Clarkstown, Sylia Conrad, Michele Drake, Bob and Mary Fischer, Janet Henke, Nancy Kirk, Melissa Malone, Dave McClasky, DiAnne Mueller and Chris L. Frey, Patricia Ott, Stan and Ann Rolf, Amy Seymour, Michael Steinbeck, Carolyn Sutorius
Steve Brasher By Pamela McConnell
Jodi Lang’s brother By DiAnne Mueller & Chris L. Frey
Jamie Buck By Amy Hackmeister, Chris Lindloff, Matthew Linnember
Pierce Conley By Knights of Columbus Harvester Council No. 9625
Bart Connors By Monica Connors
Eileen Doyle By Lawrence and Elaine Doyle
Mary Beth Engler By Erle Broughton, Millie Cain, Steve and Kathy Mayes, Sara Panyter
Evelyn By Pamela Klekamp
Rosemary & Peter Fanchi By Karen Sutton
Aurora Faye By Tess Boeder

Thank you to the Bobrow Family:
Drs. Nanci and James, Adam, Christina, Leila, Abigail, Emily, Harsha, Reuben and Mira who honored friends and family throughout the year.

Bunny Ferguson By Mary Page
Janis Fix By Fix Fix
Aiden Frankiel By Maggie Wave
Cheryl Gaynor By Claudia Barnes, Gwen Hobbs, Angela L’Hommedieu, Thomas & Anita Mohan, Sue Neidenbach, Country Club of St. Albans, Nancy & Mark Pauzer, Susan Sills, Gregory Swanston, Will Vaderpool
Rose Hernandez By John Rodemann
Jenny Hosch By Mark & Deb Zerman
Maude Isom By Leola Tolen
Helen Griffin Johnson By Cam Griffin
Linda Jokster By Joe & Linda Licitra, Mr. & Mrs. Bill Nieman, Jerry & Jo Ann Palumbo, Sisters of Notre Dame School, Tom & Sharon Schwarztrauber, Lauren Wilfling
Patricia Kelly By Sandra Runyon
Suzanne Kenney By Beth Kenney
Rosemary Korbek By Allison Wohl
Joshua Lee By Jerry & Jasmine Knoth
Joshua Luckett By Howard & Patricia Adams
James Lynch By Jane Lynch
Joshua Thomas Major By Pamela Frenz, Justine Green, Joyce Haag
Dr. Gregory Munson By Jan Munson
John Napier By Rick & Jane Lackey
Kimmy Naumann By Robert Becker
Rosemary Papa By Pamela King
Tom Pappas By Mark & Deb Zerman
Marilyn Phillips By Cherri Pierce
John Pieper By Mr. & Mrs. Stanford Metz
Fred Plough By Mark & Deb Zerman
Barbara Quinlan By Robert Becker, Rudolph Franz, Deanna & Mark Hanna, Terri Lewis, Susan Pratt
Ellie Su An Roberts By Kailin Leisure, Michelle Weckbach
Rory By Pamela Klekamp
Victoria Ross By Mark & Deb Zerman
John Ruck By Diane Gregory
Tom & Nora Sandbrink By Mary Stevens
Stuart Allen Schankman By Holly & Marc Goldfarb
Ellis Shaw By Judy Ferguson Shaw
Amy Spidle By April Good
Cas Stillwell By Pam Duffy
Georgia Van Cleve By Peter & Andrea Van Cleve
Scott Varno By Richard & Stefanie Bishop
Sterling Viehsoever By Jodi Consoli
Naomi Washington By Bobbie Brown
Barbara Weber By Sean Butler
Cathy Wedler By Michael Pelletier
Jan Zeid By Harry Brandwein, Robyn Cherry, Deborah Denson, Annette Isselhard, Julius Karash, Maury and Nancy Kastner, Barbara Kozek, Kim Prosser-Noonan, Stuart and Kathi Rosenberg, Richard and J.C. Schmidman

Thank you for Honoring These Amazing People:
The Saint Louis Crisis Nursery Makes A Difference

“The Nursery lets me know I’m not alone. They really care and it is so very appreciated.”

“I would never have had the strength to leave my abusive spouse without the help of the Nursery. The Crisis Nursery is a safe place in a very scary world.”

“This organization has been more than a service to me. It’s been a support system and gave me a foundation after my life was rocked upside down.”

You Can Save Children's Lives!
Here's how:

Make a Financial Gift: Individuals making a generous gift of $1,000 or more become a member of the Crisis Nursery Giving Circle.

Donate on GIVESTL Day: Show your support to the Nursery on St. Louis' biggest day of giving on May 10th! Follow the QR Code to donate now!

Be a GEM: Sign up to make monthly donations to the Crisis Nursery and join other Giving Every Month members to Keep Kids Safe!

Tax Credits Available! To learn more, please call Chief Executive Officer, DiAnne Mueller at 314-292-5770 or by email: dianne@crisisnurserykids.org.

Become A Best Friend: These dedicated supporters help with fundraising efforts, volunteer at special events and share their free time with the children in the Nursery. To learn more contact Best Friends Chair, Mary Fischer, at 314-952-9494 or email at: bestfriends@crisisnurserykids.org

Host a Third Party Event: Fun and Fundraising—“diaper drives”, “jeans days”, team building, and more - so many ways to help Keep Kids Safe! For more information, please call 314-292-5770 or email bridget@crisisnurserykids.org to plan a special event that Saves Babies’ Lives!

Attend an Event: Play Golf with us on June 9th! Sign up through the QR Code

Donate Wishlist Items: We greatly appreciate diapers, formula, new shoes, new clothing & new toys, toothbrushes, and gift cards. Please check our website at www.crisisnurserykids.org for the wish list; or call 314-292-5770 to arrange your drop-off.

Be Social with Us: Follow, Like, and Share our Posts to help raise awareness of child abuse and neglect.

Make a Financial Gift: Individuals making a generous gift of $1,000 or more become a member of the Crisis Nursery Giving Circle.

Donate on GIVESTL Day: Show your support to the Nursery on St. Louis' biggest day of giving on May 10th! Follow the QR Code to donate now!

Be a GEM: Sign up to make monthly donations to the Crisis Nursery and join other Giving Every Month members to Keep Kids Safe!

Tax Credits Available! To learn more, please call Chief Executive Officer, DiAnne Mueller at 314-292-5770 or by email: dianne@crisisnurserykids.org.

Become A Best Friend: These dedicated supporters help with fundraising efforts, volunteer at special events and share their free time with the children in the Nursery. To learn more contact Best Friends Chair, Mary Fischer, at 314-952-9494 or email at: bestfriends@crisisnurserykids.org

Host a Third Party Event: Fun and Fundraising—“diaper drives”, “jeans days”, team building, and more - so many ways to help Keep Kids Safe! For more information, please call 314-292-5770 or email bridget@crisisnurserykids.org to plan a special event that Saves Babies’ Lives!

Attend an Event: Play Golf with us on June 9th! Sign up through the QR Code

Donate Wishlist Items: We greatly appreciate diapers, formula, new shoes, new clothing & new toys, toothbrushes, and gift cards. Please check our website at www.crisisnurserykids.org for the wish list; or call 314-292-5770 to arrange your drop-off.

Be Social with Us: Follow, Like, and Share our Posts to help raise awareness of child abuse and neglect.
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What Will Your Be Legacy?

❤❤❤ BE A LIFELINE ❤❤❤
Making an impact for the future
so that no child suffers.

When you leave a legacy gift to the Saint Louis Crisis Nursery, you are building on 36 years of protecting children from child abuse and neglect, and strengthening families for generations to come.

Your legacy will transform the lives of thousands of children.

Please contact DiAnne Mueller, CEO at:
(314) 292-5770 or email: dianne@crisisnurserykids.org.

All inquiries are confidential. The Saint Louis Crisis Nursery and the children and families we help are grateful for your consideration of this once in a lifetime gift.

99% of Crisis Nursery children DO NOT experience abuse and DO NOT go into foster care.
Thank You to Our Generous
Host Hospitals and Major Partners